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FRANCE LOSES MOROCCO COLONIES
7

hJ

United States Officials Con-

tend England Is Not Ad-

hering to Rules of Law.

OPPOSE TAKING
U. S. SHIPS TO PORT

Great Britain Claims Great
Copper Shipments Are
Destined for Enemies.

D. C. Jan 11
WASHINGTON, States government,

it became known today, is not
"itisfied with the note of Sir Edward
Urej giving: Great Britain's preliminary
Teplv to president Wilson's protest con- -
erning the treatment of American

lommeice by the British fleet.
While gratified that Great Britain

(i dmlts the justice of practically all the
principles oi international Jaw, om
ci.-il-s reiterated today the chief diffi
ult had been England's neglect to

make her actual practice square with
tht prevtousi) accepted rules of inter-
national law

C'Inini 1'lsurcK lllxleadinc;.
Figures cited in the British note. In

tin v lew of officia'" here, are mislead-
ing because much of the non contraband

oods Which ordinarily go direct to
jtrmany and Austria, have been
hipped --ro neuUal a mr hLua,Bla.ef '

the scarcity of ship that would sWre
i lek passage through Bine fields to
l.erman ports. Similarly, the desire of
German and Austria to use all surplus
production has deprived contiguous
countries of many raw materials, which
thej are now compelled to import from
the United States Such increases In
total exports f,rom the United States,
otftcials here sa, would conceal the
teal injury to some American indus-
tries because of their apparent growth

ii trade with individual countries.
1M1I Dispute British Mew.

In the next communication which the
I nited States will send to England as
. rejoinder the British view that ships
must be into ports of examina-
tion Instead of being searched on the
high as, is expected to be vigorously
i!isputed There is some doubt, not

expressed here among of-- f
ii ials. of whether the practice of the

British fleet practically blockading the
hi eh seas instead of German ports
themselves is not contrary to the fun-
damental principles of a blockade.

It is admitted at the state department
that the action of some American ex-
porters and shipmasters has placed the
British in possession of a strong argu-
ment for its present position. But with
the recent arrangements for having
outgoing cargoes loaded under the in
spection of treasurv officials and with
the sjstem of licenses which the British
note states has been arranged to ie

rubber and perhaps wool exported
from America from reaching Germany
and Austria, officials are inclined to
1 tlieve that the wa soon will be open
lor a completelj satisfactory under-stindin- g

between the two governments
in recard to the treatment of neutral
shipping

KmbnMs? Contradicts Ileport.
At the British embassy today this

statement was issued:
"It is understood that certain Ameri-

can arid Italian shipping lines are re-
fusing to carry goods consigned by
Tiame to Swiss firms, and that refusal
lia- - been attributed in some quarters to
some suggestion or action on the part
of the British authorities. There Is no
foundation whatever for the latter

The British government is
on the contrary, most anxjous that no
restrictions whatever should be placed
in the way of the articles intended for
bonafide consumption in Switzerland."

England Offers Itcdress.
An offer of redress to the United

states in cases Where the British fleet
may exceed the limitations of interna-
tional law is contained in the prelim-
inary note of Great Britain in answer
to the United States government's com-
plaint However, the English note cites
the difficulties of dealing with the
problem of preventing shipments of
contraband reaching hostile countries.

Copper Cnrpo Selrnres.
Relative to copper shipments, the

British note to the American ambassa-
dor sas

Your excellency's note refers In
particular to the detention of copper.
The figures taken from official re-
turns for the export of copper from
the United States for Italy for the
months during which the war has been
in progress up to the end of the first
three weeks of December, are as fol-
lows

Nineteen thirteen. 15,202,000 pounds;
1314, 36.2S5.000 pounds. Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark and Switzerland are not
shown separately for the whole period
in the United States' returns, but are
Included In the heading 'other Europe'
that is, Europe other than the United

Kingdom) Russia, France, Belgium,
Austria, Germany, Holland and Italy
Th corresponding figures under this
heading are as follows:

Nineteen thirteen, 7,271,000 pounds;
1914. 15,347.000 pounds

Copper for Belligerents.
With such figures, the presumption

Is er strong that the bulk of copper
consigned to these countries has re- -
c ntl been intended, not for their own

(Cintlnued on race t. Column I.)

IML CUTS

HAILHDAD TO

ITIK
Carranza General Would

Check Pwsuit As He
Retreats to Border.

SALTILLO VICTORY
WON BY STRATEGY

Villa Troops Now Menace
Tampico, Still Held By

Carranza, Is Report.

Texas, Jan. 11 An attackLAREDO. troops upon Montrey is
believed to have been begun aboutnoon todav. At 11 ninr.1. .k .. .

?rr, r.1t"eJ' " " telegraph
"'"ce le tieieat or theConstitutionalists, numbering 15.000,under Gen Villareal at Saltlllo, Villatroops, according to reports, have beenmaking a rapid advance toward Mon-terey

The Constitutionalist defeat at Sal-
tlllo was said to have been the resultor a misunderstanding of orders Ac-
cording to the reports, the Constitu- -tiotuilljtr fnrfam a aA nlnEtn t -!

tlllo and had obtained positions of
ya,n,ta&e. when the cry was raised thatVillas troops had scattered themselvesthroughout the attacking side TheConstitutionalists became demoralisedMsTa haety retreat followed. It wasfarther reported that 650 Constitution-alists joined the Villa forces.

The Villa troops drove the defeatedforces to Rlnconada, between Saltllloand Monterey, it was reported. Thereanother desperate but unsuccessfulstand was made by the retreatingforces. It was stated that they werefalling back in an orderly manner toMonterey where another engagement
was expected

Vllra llrnnccs Tampico.
Tampico is reported here to be stillIn the hands of Gen Pablo Gonzales.a. Carranza supporter, but is said tobo SeriOUslV threfltnori T?all,-nn.-j nn

sengers today repeated the report that""""" capital oi xamaulipas, wascantured hv villa ...tn o
day.

VUlareal's forces today destroyed
Part Of the railrnarl loaillnn .....- -.

Monterey to Matamoros. Refugees ar-riving here said It appeared that Villa-re- al

was preparing to retreat to Ma-
tamoros from Monterej and was

the road to preent rapidpursuit.
Busier Precipitates Itout.

Another rer-or-t concerning th liotfi
at Saltlllo indicated the trick of oneman was largely reponsible for thenarranvn ratf-An- t Ua ... .. ... .1-- - - ....-- . ..c naa ol u1 in,who. by prearrangement, deserted the'" iurcca, joining ine carranzatroops At a given signal, after he hadjoined the besiegers, this bugler sound-
ed calls indicating that the enemy
was on all sides of the Carranza troops.
Other buglers took up his call, belleV-inC- ?

If V30 ntria-A,- rrm Vinnrln......A...
The Carranza troops retreated in dis-
order with heay loss of life, it is re-
ported.

gov. Mcdonald appoints
state college regents

Santa Ke, N 51. Jan 11 Governor
McDonald today accepted the resigna-
tions of Francis E Lester and Morgan
O Llewellyn as regents of the StateAgricultural college at Las Cruces. and
appointed in their places C W Gerber
of Las Cruces, and J A. Mahonev, a
well known business man of Deming

Gerber has been in temporary charge
of the insolvent Tirst State bank of
Las Cruces. The resignations of James
H. Paxton as president and R R. Lar-Ul- n

as member of the board have not
been accepted.

WILSON' ItBMSWS OI'PO&ITIOV
TO LITERCY TEST MKViUnn

Washington, D C, Jan. 11 Presi-
dent Wilson todaj reiterated his oppo-
sition to thel!teracy test in the immi-
gration bill to a delegation of women
from Chicago, headed b Jane Addams.
who asked that he veto the measure
The president did not state definitelv
an Intention to veto the bill but thewomen said they were hopeful he
would.

Speaking for the delegation, SIlss
Addams told the president that many
foreigners who could not pass theliteracy test later learned to read and
write and made excellent citizens

PROGRESSIVES DOOMED:
COMMITTEEMAN RESIGN.

Tacoma, Wash, Jan 11 Considering
that the recent elections sounded the
death knell of the Progressive part,
national committeeman Lorenzo Dow-ha- s

tendered his resignation from thatposition He said the elections indi-
cated that but two-- parties. Republican
and Democratic, are destined to sur-
vive. Dow- - said he would return to the
Republican ranks
HORSES TAKEN RY THIEVES

ARE RECOVERED RY OWNER
All but two of the 45 horses driven

from the El Gato ranch, opposite Can-utlll- o.

In Now Mexico, by a band of
Mexicans l'rldav afternoon, have been
recoered, according to Information

by sheriff Peyton J Edwards.
They were found several miles from

the ranch

ATTACKS MONTEREY
Tne War At a Glance

accounts of theOrriCIAI, next from Berlin
nnil PnrN today nhovr that

comparntKc calm prevail-excep- t at
n few points. Ihrn In upper Alsace
ami In the Arponne, where there
hai e been iolent encounters re
cently, activity ha slackened. "Vear
SoIknoiih and In the ilclnlty of
IVrtlic, hoYcier, spirited odkorc-inent- N

are In proprreas.
The German war office admltn

that the French hae captured
trenchew north of SoImmobs, tonard
the wcNtern cud of the hattle line,
lint xtnteN that further onslaughts
iere rcpalsed. The French an-
nouncement khs Ino more lines of
trenches, eoierlncr TWO jards of the
frout hae been occuiIed There la
Kintllar 'disparity of ptatements

the progress of the fight-
ing mar IVithcs. which has as-
sumed importance been use the prize
nt stake Is control of railroads of
high strategic inlue. The French
communication states that "00
sards of German trenches were
seized, while the German authori-
ties snj positions iron by their op-
ponents were retaken.

JtOUMVMV TO K'VTER VR
Although further progress Is being
made In the advance toward War-
saw from the west, according to
German announcement, the move-
ment Is slov. on account of had
weather. London suggests that the
Inactivity of the allies In both the
east and the west Is due to the fact
that tLey are awaiting the entrance
of nctr members Into the combina-
tion against the Teutonic nations.
It lsjald that Itoumanln, with (100,-0-00

soliUers. Is Irtunlly ready to
enter the war on the side of the al-
lies.

I1I11TISII HOLD T.II.I.C
n Important advance has been

made by the Drltlsh army, It is re-
ported in London, in that the Ilrlt- -
Ish hnve virtual possession of
Mile. This city lies just south of
the Belgian border, to the east of

, the battle line held for several
months, and Its oeeupntlon by the
British would mean that a sharp
bend had been made in the German
front. Neither the French nor the
German war office statements,
however, hnve given official con-
firmation of the London dispatch.

stili. nxrccT zeppemn haid
Renewed actlvltj along the coast

of German aircraft, which bom-
barded Dunkirk, has revived rumors
of n Zeppelin raid over England.
One Zeppelin Is snld to hnve moed
toward the English coast from Dun-
kirk.

FIGHTING IT VI VRS VA

uotbcr lull In the fighting along
the Vistula, la Russian Poland, Is
recorded by the Pctrograd war of-
fice. The fury of the German at-

tack has not spent Itself, however,
and, although the attempt to break
through the Russian line went of
Warsaw may have been given up
for the time, the movement from
the north continues In full force.
Four Hiiccessive German attack
were made in this region and, ac-
cording to the Russian version, they
accomplished little.

REPLY TO 1. S. NOTE
The British press considers that

.Sir Edward Grey's reply to the
Vmerlcnn note concerning British
interference with Vmerlcnn shipping
has virtually disposed of the Issue.
The reply Is regarded as satisfying
to British public opinion and the
British newspapers take the view
that It should satisfy the American
public.

WOULD MID
FREIGHT RaiSES

Washington. D C, Jan. 11 Senator
La Follette introduced in the senate a
resolution today to prohibit the eastern
railroads from putting into effect the
increased freight rates recently granted
hi the interstate commerce commission.

In a long preamble to the resolution,
senator La Follette set forth that no
showing was made or attempted by the
carriers to show that the old rates
were unreasonable, and that the com-
mission, in granting Increased rates did
not, in accordance wth the law, con-

sider their unreasonableness, but
gra'nted them on the "ground that the
railroad needed the money to meet ex-
traordinary conditions due to the Euro-
pean war

Senator La Follette asked that the
resolution lie on the table and await
further action

THE DVY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, D C, Jan 11

The daj in congress
Senate
Senator La Follette introduced

a resolution to prohibit the east-
ern railroads from putting in
effect the increased freight

'rates, recently authorized by the
interstate commerce commis-
sion.

Secretary Garrison testified on
the Philippine bill, and hearings
before the committee were
closed

House
Leaders arranged for the ote

on the woman's suffrage con-
stitutional amendment Tuesdaj

Representative Ansberry of
Ohio resigned to become a jus-
tice of the state appellate court.

Naval committee considered
the naval bill

GEN, SCOTT

y "t HBP fftrlff

"V " affinfrm

pp--, myniA:,
1'Jioto by Feldman Kodak department. The picture shows the Villa troops presenting arms in honor of their

general and the iisiting American general following the conference the custom hou-- c battirdaj
Rodolfo Fierro. the man credited with the killing of W illiam Benton, in Juarez, shown at the extreme left. Xext

io hun Gen. Villa. Gen. Scott the man with the heavy coat. Behind him Lieut. Col R . L. Jlichie.
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Military Bands Will Play When Mayor Presses Button
That Will Start Wheels to Whirring and Lights to

Blazing; Exhibitors Busy All Day Sunday
Putting Finishing Touches to Show.

plaza and the sidewalks
PIONEER of The Herald building

ind the White Houte .wllj be
jammed with sightseers when the
"Made In El Paso" exposition Is offi-
cially opened at 7 30 oclock tonight.
With not more than a dozen exhibits

place Sunday afternoon the show-create- d

so much interest that it kept
one of El Paso's policeman busy in
keeping the throngs moving

Noise and light will be the principal
feature of the opening. The commit-
tee in charge of the exhibition secured
a list of every factory having a whistle
Mondav morning and then telephoned
to each Persons having large bells
or other Implements used making a
noise were also communicated with.
Everyone having a noise maker is
urged to use Trains standing In
the j arils wilt be given the-"tip- ," to-

gether with auto owners throughout
the cit The result is expected to be
a great din which will surpass New
Year's Mayor II Kellj will switch on
the lights at the first toot and the big
exhibition will be opened to the public.

RulnesK Men Guide.
About 100 guides, made up of mem-

bers of the chamber of commerce, the
Adclub and Rotarj club, will be on
hand to show sightseers over the ex-
hibition and explain all of the various
exhibits Guides will wear a blue badge
and hare volunteered their services to
assist In keeping the crowds moving
and Insure a complete inspection oi
the entire show to all ti-l-

also be on hand to maintain order.
Until after midnight Sunday and

earlj Monday morning exhibitors were
bus installing their displays in the
booths and the White House windows.
Practically all of the exhibits In the
White House windows were complete
by Monda morning and a large force
of masons, carpenters and electricians
were engaged In completing the booth
exhibits

KipOiitlon'n Growth.
Since Its Inception, more than a

month ago, the show has grown with

Open House
At The Herald

All This Week
During "Made .in El Paso" week.

The Herald extends an invitation to
the public generally to visit The
Herald office and see a newspaper
"made in El Paso " The Herald
office Is alwajs open to visitors and
they are welcome at an time, but
a special Invitation is extended them
to "visit the plant any da during the
"Made in El Paso" week.

The working hours for the entire
force are from 7 a to I p
Any time between those hours, tho
entire force may be seen on duty
The big press can be seen running
between 1 and 6 In the afternoon.

v
""""-""--Trai- iTiTflT iTtirTfTT ifflT

out a hitch Every previous estimate,
from the number of exhibitors and size
,af the exhibition to the scale upon
which exhibits have been made, has
been exceeded. Lumber, glass and elec-
tric fixtures have been delivered on
time "and all of the exhibitors have
worked with the committee to facili-
tate the speedy instalation of displa).

Tonight the show will be open until
10 p m. It will be open every day this
week, beginning at 10 in the morning,
until 10 at night. Most of the

however, will be operated in
the evenings Every- - exhibit w 111 be in
place by supper time and the show will
open right on schedule time.

Military Ilnnd Concerts.
Mil'tary music in Pioneer plaza will

be one of the big features of exposi-
tion week This evening the 20th In-

fantry band will play a concert from
the balcony of the Hotel Sheldon rrom
7 jO until 9 The band was loaned to
th- - exposition committee by Col John

Parkt. the 20th.
Thursda afternoon the 16th infan-

try band will play in the plaza from
3 p until 5 This band was
donated by Col Omar Bunay. com-
manding the lth Thursday the 15th
cavalry band from Fort Bliss will play
a concerr from the Sheldon balcony
fiom 7 Sip p until 9.

Saturday evening the Sixth infantry
band will play a concert for the closing
night of the exposition Col F. Mor-r'Sj-

donated the regimental band of
the Sixth for this concert.

Chairman .Tmvenh A Wrie-h- t nf th
wnslc committee, is anangmg a pro- -

when no band concerts will be given.
These concerts will be given from the
Daiconv ot The Herald building and
number of the citv's best singers will
participate ,

Vdvertlslng Hoy Scouts.
One of the features of the exhibits

is a large poster the merits
of the Boy Scouts These
will be changed daily during the week.
H. R McClintock is putting up theposteis free of charge and Sunday a
delegation of Boy Scouts called upon
hlra and thanked him officially for thenubliclty. i

STRANGLING HIS
CAUSED HOY DELIGHT, HE SV14

Little Rock, Ark, Jan 11 It gave
Jesse Coggins, lb, a sensation of de-
light when he stra'ngled his stepmoth-
er. Mrs Olive Coggins, according to a
new confession which he Is alleged to
have given to the police.

"I had not intended to kill her." the i

police claim he said,, "but when I felt
iii mifcia amitiiiK iiuo ner soit mroac
I could not seem to stop I squeezed
and squeezed her throat until she was
dead "

CHARGES RKER A ITIIiii:in(; an ii.i.kc; w. trustJefferson City. Mo . Jan 11 suit lcnargmg me American ASaKery com-
pany of St Louts with being a trust

restraint of tiade, was filed in thestate supreme court today by attorney
general Barker The suit asks that
the charter of the company be for-
feited and that a line be imposed.
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GREEKS AROUSED

AEAINSnUIEf
Alleged Persecutions in Ot-

toman Empire Causing
Strained Eelations.

London, Eng. Jan. 11 The relations
between Greece and Turkey have
reached a critical stage. The imme-
diate cause for the trouble is the al-

leged persecution of Greeks in Asia
Minor.

A long official dispatch from Athens
states that a number of Greeks have
been murdered by Turkish bandits,
and asserts that the Turkish authori-
ties are making no effort to arrest the
bandits.

Christian Reported Persecuted.
A private dispatch states that Christ-

ians are being persecuted by Turkish
authorities, who are making requisi-
tions on land owners, compelling them
to give up large portions of their pro-
duce These requisitions, the dispatch
says, amount to confiscation, since no
money ia paid in return and no receipts
are given

"This state of affairs" says the dis-
patch, coming as it does after the
expulsion of 120.000 Greeks from Asia
Minor last autumn and the repeated
promises of the Porte to stop the sys-
tematic extermination of Greeks, ren-
ders the situation critical to the ut-
most degree '

GERMANY CLAIMS 5,000,000
MORE MEN FIT FOR SERVICE

Berlin. Cerman;. Jan. 11 An an-
nouncement by the official press bureau
savs- -

"An examination shows that of the
untiained landsturm troops in the ninth
army corps, districts of Hamburg and
Holstem, there are 200,000 men fit for
service As Germany has 24 army corps
districts, the landsturm would yield
i taking these figures as a basis), about
5.000.000 more men fit for field service"

Roumania Is Mobilizing
Army; Portugal Ready

For Call Into Action.

WAR STARTS NEXT
MA Y KITCHENER

French in Morocco Driven
From Fortified Cities

and Lose Capital.
Eng., Jan. 11. TheLONDON. the French troops in Mo-ro-

is very critical, according
to advices from Tangier, which says
the French have been obliged either to
surrender or evacuate the last of theirfortified posts in the Moroccan conntrvGen. Laute. the commander of th".
drench troops, has therefore given or-ders that the Hinterland and centralparts of Morocco be abandoned, it sasserted

Holy arrlors Rout Frfceh.The losses of the French habeen heavy. In the vicinit of Taurntand along the Werghar river, engage-ments between the French and Moroc-cans are aai. to have led to a rout for
J5tLl?BPrlH Morocco isthe "holy warriors."Thousands of Hrrneh Captured.It is said also that several Freiyicolumns were cut off while on the wa- - "

to the coast, and that several thousa-i- J

Frenchtroops are prisoners of the Mo-
roccans A column under the commandpf Col. Dublessls was obliged to estalish a fortified emp south of Mekinez,on the Inuan river. The fate of thisforce has not been learnedThe Moroccans who had taken thecapital, Fez, were on their wa towardMekinez when last heard from

Roumania .MoIjIIIich Irmy.
Roumania is preparing to enter thewar oft the side of the allies, according toindications which are becoming increas-ingly evident. The chief obstacle, it hasbeen said, was fear of what Burgariamight do A conference of Bulgaria iand Roumanian representatives lastweek is said to have resulted in assur-ances that Bulgaria wou d remainneutral, and this has been followed bvorders to mobilize the Roumanian arm v.Portugal, it appears, is being held in.reserve by the allies until next springor later The Portuguese army is par-

tially mobilized and fully equipped forwar, ready to join in whenever neces-
sary.

Italy and Greece, incensed at al-
leged insults offered their subjects dv
Turkish authorities, may yet be forcedto join the allies

The lack of stirring battles at thepresent stage is attributed by Britisn.
commentators largely to the determina-
tion of allied leaders to content them-
selves with holding their present po-
sitions until the projected ring of
armies is considered sufficiently stronsto strike a blow which they hope willprove decisive.

"War Begins In May."
The British idea that operations up

to the present are only preparatory tobig events fits in with a bit of gossip
now heard here. It is to the effect thatKitchener, when asked
me prooaoie duration ot the war, saU

"I don't know when it will end. but I
do know when it will begin, and that la
in the month of Mav "

Importance of Perthes.
For the moment, the center of In-

terest in the western field is Perthes,
on account of the railroads in that re-
gion, which are of equally great im-
portance to both the Germans and the
French. Should either side gain pos-
session of the railroad now held bv the
other, lines of communication would he
cut and it would be necessary to evacu-
ate trenches for a considerable dis-
tance. The Germans realized that da

when the French captured Pertht.3
(Centlnued on Page 2. Column 3.)

Pictures By Gibson
In the Week-En- d Herald

by Chaa. Dana Gibson, the famous creator of "The Gibson
PICTURES become a feature of the Week-En- d Herald beginning with

issue of January 23-2- A aeries of 11 pictures, each occupvin;:
half a page, one to be published each week, has been contracted for by The
Herald. These pictures will appear simultaneously with theinspublication m
"life," the country's leading comic weekly.

There is a laugh or a smile in all of them. Besides their artistic worth,
these pictures will be appreciated for the fun that is in then.

The titles of the series follow: ,

Serious Business.
The Announcement of Her Engagement,
ladies and Gentlemen.
The Heason Dinner Was Late. "

The Same Old fctory.
Temptation.
Advice to the Mentally Feeble.
Among the Foreign Xews.
All Sorts of Pups.
Four Leaf Clover and Good Luck.
The Two Suitors.

Mutt and Jeff Are Back On the Job; the Boss Is Well Again; Page 9


